
Evo F ernandes death: tnail points to Maputo
THERE lS a growing body of
evidence suggesting that the
kidnapping and subsequent mur-
der oÍ Evo Camões Fernandes, a
key f igure ín the Renamo rebel
movement, was the work of oÍÍ i-
c ial  or semi-oÍ f ic ia l  groups in
Maputo. lnvestigators are puzzl-
ed only over the identity oí these
groups which may be: The
Mozambican secret service,
SNASP; an autonornous group
outside of but l inked to SNASP;
or an ad hoc parallel group Íor-
med just for the task. lnvestiga-
tors have not ruled out involve-
ment by Cuban and East German
secret agents who train and run
SNASP.

Among relevant inÍorma-
tion in the ínvestigatÍon is the fact
that the murder was known in
restricted Maputo government
circles several hours beÍore the
body was Íound in the Sintra
Íoothil ls near Lisbon. The au-
topsy showed Fernandes (44)
died some 12 hours before his
body was found.

Police are checking the
movements oÍ João Carlos
Esteira, director of SNASP'S D-
13 branch who along with two
other agents, was in Lisbon two
weeks before the murder.

D-13, Íormerly run by Fer-
nando Honwa (who died in the
1986 plane crash which kil led
President Samora Machel) is
responsible Íor keeping tabs on
Renamo's act iv i t ies outside
Mozambíque.The planning and
execution oÍ the Femandes as-
sassination bearthe hallmarks of
a  wel l - t ra ined and wel l -
equipped organisation. Portu-
guese police are looking íor two
men, named as Alexandre
Xavier Chagas and Joaquim de
Conceição Messias, in connec-
tion with the affair.

For the past six weeks
there have been reports in well-
informed Mozambican circles in
Portugal and Swaziland, about
an imminent new round oÍ talks
between Renamo and the

Maputo government scheduled íor
Apri l  18. The name of Alexandre
Chagas appears as being involved in
preparations Íor the talks for the Íirst
t ime. lt has sti l l  not been Íirmly estab-
l ished whether the reports were
genuine or merely designed to pre-
pare the ground for the eradicatíon
oÍ Evo Fernandes. The latter appears
most l ikely, given Chagas's involve-
ment. Chagas is described by those
who know him as "dissolute" and a
man easy to dispose oÍ after a mur-
der.

Another aspect of the plot is
the amount of money apparently allo-
cated to it. Chagas appeared to have
unlimited means and instructions to
involve a large number oÍ people,
build up their conÍidence and dissa-
pate hís own negative image.

He used Manuel Sacramento
Gaudencio,  a Lisbon businessman
and friend oÍ Fernandes, to setup a
meeting with the dead man and also
made approaches through the
movement's current spokesman
Manuel Frank. Gaudencio placed a
private ranch south oÍ Lisbon at
Chagas's disposal as venue Íor pre-
liminary talks and Chagas spoke of
transpoding participants to the ranch
by helicopter. Chagas also paid Íor
the cost of bringing Renamo's Bonn-
based Íoreign aÍÍairs spokesman
Artur Janeiro da Fonseca and his
wiíe to Lisbon to take part in the pro-
posed talks.

Despite all this the only Re-
namo figure to appear at dinner on
April 17 with Chagas was Evo Fer-
nandes. lt is thought that in prelimi-
nary stages, Chagas produced a cre-
dential purporting to authorise him to
lay the groundwork Íor fullscale nego-
tiations with Frelimo government oÍfi-
cials scheduled to arrive in Lisbon on
April 15.

Chagas was not unknown to
Fernandes and others in Renamo's
external wing. He had however al-
ways left a negative impression with
his contacts. Two years ago he sur-
Íaced in Lisbon to invite then Renamo
spokesman Jorge Correia to go hunt-
ing with him in Spain. The invitalion
was declined. Later he reappeared,

claiming he had done a deal wi th the
French aircraft manuíactu rer, Marcel
Dassault who was said ready to
"give" Renamo ten Matra missiles
and invited Correia to accompany
him to Paris to seal  the deal.

One mystery remains to be
cleared up, what persuaded Fer-
nandes, who had been warned by a
Renamo colleague not to trust
Chagas, to get into the suspected
kil ler's car, without f irst tel l ing his
Íamily, and drive to a destination from
which he was not to return alive.The
Íact that the autopsy shows he was
murdered three days after he was
kidnapped, proves Íurlher that prior to
his elimination his captors extracted
large amounts oÍ valuable iníorma-
tion about Renamo, much of which
only Fernandes was privy to.

Evo Fernandes's murder is
also thought to reÍlect the controversy
within Frelimo on the question oÍ hold-
ing talks with Renamo. The kil lers
thus could have precipitated the ac-
tion to remove one oÍ the more intrac-
table rebel Íigures and so sabotage
any talks.

Another possibil i ty is that talks
are sti l l  on the cards but that Frelimo
sought to weaken Renamo by neu-
tralising the polit icalwing oÍthe move-
ment (mainly Renamo's Lísbon-ba-
sed oÍÍicials) beÍore re-opening them.

The 1984 South African-brok-
ered talks in Pretoria between Fre-
limo and Renamo broke down after
Fernandes opposed Frelimo de-
mands .  Ano the r  member  o Í
Renamo's polit ical wing, an Indian
named Gílberto (Gimo) who repre-
sented Renamo in Malawi, was re-
ported as missing a few days ago and
his home is locked up.

The involvement of Chagas in
the whole afÍair, may at first appear
inappropriate. But in fact it presents a
nu mber oÍ advantages - he has Portu-
guese nationality, no clear l inks to any
oÍficial Mozambican body, and an
alleged inate propensity Íor carrying
out other people's dirty work. ln colo-
nial t imes he was a Porluguese se-
cret police informer and more re-'
cently was identiÍied as an "unoÍficial"
SNASP agent.
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